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VOL. 44, No. 8 MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1945 Price, 5 cents 
Thespians to Give I Stardusters, Band Plan I Ball Chairmen Plan 'Discussion Dance To Feature 
Mystery Drama of I "Solid" Swing Musical Theme and Banquet I 'V' Activiti~s For This Weekend 
Unusual Record Once again music will reign at As the Weekly goes to press, 
I Ursinus - Thursday night all the plans for the Navy ball on Febru-
Emlyn Willian,s Author is lead talent on the can:pus will get .1,0- al'Y 2 move ahead. The committees Musicale is Scheduled for Friday With Flute, Piano, Vocal Solos; 
, , gether at the gym 111 what promlses have been expanding and today's I R R k d M' F . . 
In London, New York Success I to be a solid session. important news is from the re- eVa anc an ISS ern Babcock to Lead Saturday DISCUSSions 
--- Although plans are not fully freshment and decoration Chair- I 
by Henry I(. Haines V-12 completed as yet, the following men. Highlights of the coming weekend, "Y" weekend, include a musicale, 
In the play now in rehearsal for combinations should be ' on the 
presentation February 9 and 10, podium: in the swing band _ Instead of fighting through the group discussions, dance, and tea. 
Emlyn WI'lllams' psychopathic mys- Frank Glomb and "Woody" Wood- y-rintry .w~ather to Freelan~ hall. at As a special feature of the weekend the musicale will be presented 
I 
mtermlssIOn, a banquet IS bemg .. .' 
tery, Night Must Fall, we find one land on trumpets, Grant Rohrbach arranged to take place in Freeland on FrIday evenmg at 8:30 p. m. m Bomberger chapel. 
of the most interesting of records I abnd Dave Kapp with their trom- before the d.ance. Chairman Ray I Featured on the program will be vocal SOlO.S by Barbara Djorup '45, 
in recent theatre history. ones, Joe Chiaravalloti and his M h h tid H K H' V 12 d ft t 
To begin with, Emlyn Williams I alto sax, Ken Dougherty at the " os Yt~.roml~es a ear 'Yt mea t ~ an enry . ames - ,an u e and plano solos. The College 
had already established his reputa- piano, and the one and only Bob everYl lCnh
g f rMo~ddslOtUP 0 nu s, choir, under the direction of Dr. 
tion as an actor and as a play- 1 wa on IS rums. om Swann d t t G· V· WI lam Philip, will provide sev-
I 
L·t k h' d T as on y e leon can pro- S d '11' 
wright, but in the London present- is th~ M.C.,. Bev Cloud and Roy uce... ' ." . u en s lye lews eral numbers. 
ation of this thriller he combined Merdmger wlll do the vocal honors, . Thls 'part of the evenmg s festlvI- 0 R . I P . d' 
his efforts to the happily success- and the "Stardusters," the college ~Ies WIll sta:t between 7:00 and I n . aCIa reJu Ice Along with the musical numbers, 
ful tune of a most commendable vocal team consisting of Tess um- ! 1 :3~. To get m, a. c~uple must have slides of various famous religious 
London run of a full season. stad, Bev Cloud, Phyl Palacio, a tIcket of admISslon, procurable Students participating in the paintings will be shown on the 
After this season the play, with Shirley Klein, and Roy Merdinger, at no charge fro~ any , ~ember of Inter-Racial day discussion of screen. This type of program has 
much of the original cast intact, are planning to spring some new the dance co~,mltt7e. Make sure "Race Discrimination in the Post- proved popular with the student 
came to America so highly recom- numbers (and old). The lineup ' you get yours. ~dvlses Moshy. War World" at Sheeder's last Wed-
mended that the advance sale of looks good - watch the bulletin I . T~e deco~atIOn of the gymnas- nesday evening pointed out the body in the past. 
tickets in New York for Night Must beards for the time. I lUn: w;ll be wlth the th.e.me of Val- causes of race resentment as job Following the musicale, there 
Fall established a new record for entme s day, and Chan man Dave discrimination, lower wages, poor will be a reception in Rec center 
the 1936 season. It was, however, Fr'd . LtD dl' Ley and a large crew are schedul- housing, and segregation. at 9:30. 
not the season for thrillers and the I ay IS an ern ea Ine ed to start work on the place sev- Rev Dale Boyer of Philadel hia At 2 
e · Ids befor th d I ' p J>. m. on Saturday Rev. Clay-run in New York, while noteworthy, la ~y.. e . e ance. . and Ruth Garner, a Negro student ton H Ran 1< 
was not long. Here this play seems Mat.erial for T~e ~antern, cam- .Intelmlsslo.n wlll be ab~ut 10.30 at the University of Pennsylvania, I . .c , student pastor of 
to strike a comparison with last pus ~lterary mabazI~e, must be wlth ,:nte~tamme~,t provlde~. by as guests of the Y helped by bring- the Evangelical and Reformed de-
year's success here at Ursinus, subm~~ted to me~b.ers of the s~aff the Star dusters, the ~.JIsm~s ing their ideas into the discussion. nomination in the Philadelphia 
Jupiter Laughs. There is, however, by Fnday, ~ccOldmg to EdItor I vocal team, .an~ plenty .Of eat~. Rev. Boyer revealed that race area, will lead a discussion on 
the exception in the case of Night Henry K. Ham~s V -12. Any. stu - Andy KeI nel ~n? hls 14-pIece prej udice Is only one hundred years 
Must Fall in the record the play dent may contrIbute manuscrIpts. orchestra are presldmg. old. Previous to that time preJ'u- "Achieving a Real Personal Reli-
gion." has established in college and little dice was based on religious beliefs. 
theatre presentations since. A "Stilla Lookin" Advises Lorelei Lorn Prejudice, according to him, is bas- Miss Fern 'Babcock, program co-
movie was made from it in which ed on fear and lack of understand- ordinator of the National Student 
Robert Montgomery played Dan As Local Sadlee Hawk;ns' Day Approaches ing. council YWCA, will direct a dis-
and May Robson enacted Mrs . .Il ... '-\. In a recent Gallup poll only 8% cussion on "Making Religious As-
Bramson's role. . . of the people interviewed wanted sociations on Campus Effective" at 
Besides Emlyn Williams himself, by StJlla Lookm to rehabilitate and educate the 4 p. m. 
who created the leading role both No longer need Ursinus girls Remember, fellows, this is their Japanese. The group tried to find A display of materials available 
in London and in New York, there chew precious nails and pull out party; so put on your best Sunday I ways for increasing the percent- to all groups will be held in Room 
are few persons in the original N.Y. ~air about the coming Lorelei. This I manners and polish up the apple age. Personal contact was agreed I 8 under t~e spo~orsh~p of ~iss 
cast whose subsequent records have tIme the tables are turned, and I of your eye! upon as one method for by knowing ·1 L?uella Neun~n, LIbrarIan, VISual 
made them outstanding here. The they'll do the picking while the I P.S. Fellows, if you ask your girl I a l?ers.on of another race, those Alds, EvangelIcal and Reformed 
cast, however, is not without its fellows sprout gray hairs and to the Navy Ball now, you're al- preJudlCed better understand the · church. 
dazzling personalities. You are all wrinkles. most sure she'll give out with an other race. The appeals have to I Students will glide to the latest 
familiar with Margaret Webster, 'rhe,l.nformal dance sponsored by .jnvit~ in your direction for the be made through emotion and topnotch recordings in the gym at 
the great interpreter and director the Woman's Student' Government Lorelei. reason combined. 17:30 next Saturday night. This 
of Shakespearean plays today. ~he I association will be held in the Tess Umstad '45, is the chair- . Touching on the Negro problem, informal dance will be one of the 
is the dJ.ughter of two outstandmg I Thompson-Gay gymnasium, Janu- man for the event. For her com- It was brought out that Negroes highlights of the annual YM-
thespians both of whom appeared ary 27, from 8 to 12 p. m. With mittees, she has chosen Phyl Pal- are prejudiced against the white YWCA weekend program. 
in that fiISt production of Night the music of Len Mayfair and his acio. '~7, and Jane Brusch '47, to peo~e, too. It is not a one sided I A program of games for every-
Must F~' J. Her father, Ben Web- orchestra which proved so popular ~ublIcI?e the. event, Beverly Cloud affa~r. . .. lone's participation is being plan-
(Continued on page 4) at the Senior ball , you couldn't go 45, to organ~e the progr.am, and I Wlth the Idea ill mmd of what I ned. Jean Caton '47, and Christine 
wrong. Irene Suftas 46. MarguerIte Lytle I college students can. do the group . Franzen '47 are taking care of the 
New Yeoman Has Seen Now it's up to you boys to wangle '46, and Lillian Wright '45, to have ~elt that ~tudents 111. college ~re I refreshments. The general co-a date come Lorelei Lime. Smile charge of decorating the gym. mterested 111 the prestIge of gomg I (Continued on page 4) 
A t o I 4 I . and don your best halo . fellows. to college and in the opportunity CIOn n nvaSlons It's the girls, who are looldng 'em • I for better jobs as a result of college 
over, and they're being plenty par- Carney' s Talk Advlses I rather than ever thinking of the Debate Clubs Hold 
From participation in foul' major ticular before they risk a night b responsibilities a college education 
invasions, Yeoman First Class Law- holding up a one sided conversa- Correction Of T rou les gives them. Intramural Contest 
rence Clark, of Philadelphia, has tion- to say nothing of holding up I 
come to Ursinus to replace Yeoma.n you. Turn on the personality plus, "It is better to light a candle Dr. Gerhart Address Lutherans Following a two day series of de-
James Patterson who was trans- spit and polish, cause you've got 
ferred last week. to shine now or never. If you want than to curse the darkness," was With Rev. Robert Gerhart, D.D., bates, the Men's and Women's De-
Yeoman Clark, who has been in fun, don't be shy, guy; cause you the theme of Fred Carney's mes- of Philadelphia, as guest speaker, bate clubs are going to have a fin-
the Navy for three years, tool{ his may get left. Just think, you too sage at Vespers last evening. twenty-nine Lutheran students met al tournament on Thursday. The 
basic training at Great Lakes and may be sitting back at the dorm all In his talk he pointed out that for dinner ThurSday evening in {~esti~~ Wi~ b~. Res~lved: to that 
was later stationed in Washington. alone and lonely on the night of the upper dining room. e a es s ?~ d contmue d~-
In September, 1942, he went to the 27th. Check on halitosis, B.O. the writer of Psalm 22 cursed the Rev. W. Russell Zimmerman, of mand. unco~dltIonal surrender. T~lS 
sea, returning to the states Novem- and rough, red hands. Perhaps darkness by exclaiming "My God, Trappe Lutheran church, who ar- questIOn WIll be t~ken by ~he W111-
bel' 7, 1944. It was in this period your roommate will advise even if my God, why hast Thou forsaken ranged the get-together, introduc- ners of the prevl~us s.enes, who 
that Clark's ship, the USS Thurs- your best friend won't tell you. I me" rather than doing something ed Dr. Gerhart, who explained the I were on the negatlve SIde. 
ton, an attack transport, partici- This is one week when you've got to keep himself out of his trouble. structure and activities of the Lu- The clubs ~ad a debate l.ast week 
pated in the invasion of North Af- to douse the sugah, but plenty. I Joseph, however, did light a candle theran Students' Association of on .th~ questIOn ~f peace tIme c~n­
rica, Sicily, Normandy and Toulon. As for all you girls, how about a ' and turned his stumbling blocks America. He is head of the Phila- sCrIptI~n, the wmners. of. WhICh 
Yeoman Clark's wife resides in big turn out with campus men? I into stepping stones. delphia area. were all on the negatIve SIde but 
Philadelphia, where he held a mun- Choose. your particular. B.~.O.<? The speaker emphasized that all The group will meet Thursday one. The excepted team was that 
icipal position before entering the and whIsper the glad tid111gS 111 hIS this can be brought into our own evening, January 25, at the home Of. Albert .~. ~othwell V-12, and 
Navy. He attended the Whorton ear. It's up to you to make this day and applied to us. Our nation of Rev. and Mrs. Zimmerman in GIant Harnty 47, who were later 
School of the University of Penn- dance a su~cess, and he'll be lots should do something constructive Trappe. dei~~:e~ther survivors were Mar-
sylvania. After the war Clark of fun even If those Navy outfits do about the international trouble. We 
plans to continue his career in make him look bowlegged. Now's should not curse our troubles with- CAL END A R jorie Gelpke '45, and Richard 
business. the time, girls, so go to it. in our country, but instead we Wright '47, Nancy Heron '47, and 
I t b t David Van Strien '45, Fred Knier-Clark says ihe'S, "gdadth'o k e .t~ a- should try to corre:ct them. This Monday, January 15 iem '45, and Janet Whiteknecht '48, 
tioned at Urs nus an m SIS a Rev. Platts Explains Prayer Book may also be applied to our own MSGA, Y room, 7 p. m. Betty Tyson '45, and Richard Hun-
"very nice college." personal lives. 
At Meeting of Canterbury Club Laura Kelly '48, presented a vio- E~gl~~hm~lUb, Dr. McClure's, i:~b:~~' ~1~oe~~~!~th~!i2~-1~id~~~ 
Ethel Fehrle '46, is Engaged 
To Lt. Doane, Penn Graduate 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Fehrle, 
of Phlladelphia, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Ethel '46, to Lt. Robert A. Doane, 
of Fox Chase. 
Ethel, who took a secretarial 
course at strayer's Business school 
before entering Urslnus, Is a 
chemlstry.,biology major and a 
member of Phi Alpha Psi sorority. 
Lt. Doane was graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania's 
School of Education in 1942. A 
member of Kappa Phi Kappa, he 
maj ored In music and was assist-
ant director of the band. Lt. Doane 
was graduated from the omcers' 
candidate school at Ft. Benning, 
Ga., last Monday. No date has 
been set for the wedding. 
Rev. Edward Platts of Evansburg lin solo accompanied by Virginia Tuesday, January 16 Baker V-12, and Frank Uhlig '48, 
presented a talk on "The Develop- Fickling '48, and a duet, "My Faith French club, 7:30 p. m. and Betty J. Cassett '45, and Bill 
ment of the Prayer Book" to the Looks Up to Thee," was rendered by Newman club Schmid V-12. 
members of the Canterbury club at Burton Bartholomew '47, and Ken- Canterbury club, 4 p. m. --------
their last meeting, January 2. neth Schroeder '48. Wednesday, January 17 
The Ursinus club has applied for The entire service was conducted Basketball, home, Albright, 8 p.m. 
admission to the National Canter- by Henry K. Haines V-12, and Dick 
bury club. Schellhase V -12. 
Every other meeting, the club -------
sponsors such a program as .above Men's StUdent Council Sponsors 
while the other meetings are devot-
ed to informal discussions and mu- ! Evening Dancing in Rec Center 
sic. At tomorrow's meeting, new I 
Om{!ers will be elected by the mem- . Dancing in Rec Center to record-
bers. i ings from 6: 30 to 7: 30 every even-
The small room adjacent to the I ing is a new project of the Men's 
seminar in the library was granted : Student council. 
to the Canterbury club for its meet- I Tutoring of civilian men defic-
ings and activities. Because of con- I ient in grades has also been added 
ftict with other activity meetings · to their activities. Under this 
on Tuesday evenings, the members I plan aid will be given to all men 
will meet at four o'clock Instead of I students desiring extra help in 
at eight o'clock as previously. their subjects. 
Thursday, January 18 
Swing Musical, gym 
Friday, January 19 
Y weekend begins 
Y service, Bomberger hall, 8: 30 
p. m. 
Y Reception, Rec center, 9:30 
p. m. 
Saturday, January 20 
Y discussion, Bomberger, 2 p. m. 
Y discussion, Bomberger, 4 p. m. 
Y dance, gym, 7:30-10:30 p. m. 
Sunday, January 21 
Y tea, Girls' Day study, 3:30 p. m. 
Vespers, 7 p. m. 
Y weekend ends 
Henry Solon," Artist, Addresses 
Meeting of AAUW Wednesday 
The January meeting of the 
American Association of University 
Women was held in Bomberger 
hall, Room 7, on Wednesday even-
ing. 
Mr. Henry J. Solon, artist, of 
Charlestown, near Phoenixvllle, 
was the speaker. Several years ago 
Mr. Solon accompanied Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick on a year's trip 
to the Holy Land. The oil paint-
ings exhibited by Mr. Solon during 
the program and the unusual ex-
periences recounted by him were 
the outgrowth of this visit. 
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---.-=~====~~~~~~==~~- ====~~~~~~~ == ---- ----- - -Dorms Without Water; 1. R. e. e  
Calling Black Blacl< 
The war in Europe continues despite the 
hopes for an armistice in '44. The demand of 
uncondItional surrender and the th reats of dIs -
memberment and disindustrialization have unit-
ed the German nation as nothing else could have 
done. It has smashed all hope of internal re-
volt. It has extended the war. Its cost in 
American lives is high - and going h igher. We 
see again that t he people are paying for the 
misjudgement of their leaders. 
In "liberated" Europe a ll expectations of 
organizing popular , r epresenta t ive, self-govern-
ing states are also being crushed. Wherever we 
look, be it Poland or Italy, Rumania or Greece, 
the picture is the same- Russia, England and 
t he United s tates, by silent approval, a re playing 
at the same old game of "power poli tics." They 
are interfering with the futures of sm all n ations. 
They are blasting the hope for a liberal demo-
cratic Europe. They are causing popular en-
thusiasm for post-war cooperation to ebb. They 
ar e again going down that well t rodden path 
that leads to war. 
If we look to Asia for a br igh ter picture we 
are again disappointed. Here we find America 
fighting not only to force J apan out of her 
newly won possessions, but also supporting the 
policy of reinstating in these lands the exploit-
ive domination of European empires. The im-
mediate result of such a policy is t he loss of 
the good fa it h and friendship t hat these people 
of Asia had for America. The ultimate result 
is cont inued unrest and war. These people want 
freedom and are deserving of it - that America 
should withhold it from them is a disgrace to 
us and a threat to our future. 
Unfortunately it seems as if Churchill was 
r ight when he promised nothing but blood, 
sweat, toil and tears. We've had the blood on 
the beaches of Tarawa and Saipan , in the 
trenches of France, in the streets of Warsaw and 
London. We've had t he sweat and toil of the 
men and women in factories the world over. 
And we've had the t ears. Not only the tears of 
those who have lost friends and loved ones -
but the tears of those people who hoped and 
worked for a world of peace - a world where 
individual expression would be allowed, where 
justice, hoaesty and sincerity would be respect-
ed, a world where imperialism and totantar-
ian ism would be dead. 
Conditions look black - are they portentous 
of things to come? 
David Van Strien '46 
Campus Fads Start With Eve 
Many young ears ring at the criticisms heap-
ed upon their mode of dress, speech manner-
isms, and actions. Now we're going back to the 
beginning of it all - which is not 1940. 
Of course, if you really want to be technical 
we'll have to go way back to Adam and Eve. 
Here's three to one odds their jargon was a lot 
more confusing than any double-talk. And as 
for expressions, Eve herself would probably have 
thought you are right on the ball when you 
mention a "sad apple." 
Coming up a generation or two brings us 
to Cleo, who had more jangly bracelets and 
dangly earrings than any Ursin us coed. Person-
ally, I'd rather see the latter by a juke box 
with an arm around her shoulder than the for-
mer on a cigar box with a snake around her 
neck. 
On the male side of the situation a dis-
traught mother has Caesar and his friends to 
blame for the crew cut that leaves her boy's head 
looking like a field of young wheat. As for 
clothes, the Roman emperors certainly never 
dreamed that their drape shapes and togas 
would outlive their empire. 
'I'hen came the era that ushered in picture 
hats, wasp waists, and rustling bustles. But the 
short skirts of today will always be a lot cleaner 
than dragging trains, and modern lassies -
though heftier - will be a lot healthier than a 
slim Mim who strangled her midriff to make a 
24-inch waist measure 18 inches. 
Today we find shiney silver barettes worn 
in the hair and pennies stuck in loafers for 
good luck; but these ideas, though ingenious, 
are wholly original. The jabber-wacky of the 
bobby-sox set is only a glorified revision of hot-
entot and pig Latin.. There have always been 
fads. The younger generation is not one of 
anarchists, but Simply mimics. 
S0CIETV NeWS 
Kappa Delta Kappa entertained their guests 
at a party in Rec center last Saturday night. 
• 
The members of Omega Chi conducted their 
initiation for upperclassmen Thursday night. 
Seek H-2-0 Formula 
Have you noticed smudgy faces 
lately? Everyone knows it isn't po-
lite to play the piano with gloves 
on either. 
Perhaps you ought to pry into 
t his oddity a li ttle deeper. Maybe 
there is something behind a ll t h is 
called, DIRT. Oh, there Is a good 
excuse all right - no water! 
For the past week fi fty girls h ave 
been dash ing over on campus with 
towels and shower caps in order 
to enjoy this luxurious elemen t 
which is called water. 
It is surprising how many of the 
fa ir damsels wash clothes. Now th is 
shortage has r eally created a crisis. 
Let me tell you it is hard to get 
into socks which have been worn 
four consecutive days. They seem 
to want to stand on their own and 
droop their independent way -
(around your shoes.) 
Look around- but casually, and 
see how many high water marks 
you can see on the necks of Ursinus 
coeds. Who ever said, "Duz does 
everything," stretched it one step 
too far . By golly, i t just doesn 't do 
anything without water. 
In a frantic t one girls of Hobson, 
Shreiner , South and 612 have made 
t his plea to chemistry studen ts on 
campus: "Won' t somebody work on 
a formula for synthetic H20? -
After all , we've got to get all shined 
up for the Lorelei! " 
GAFF fronz the 
GRIZZLY 
Ah! that Weekly thrill - Gaff!! 
Hold tight gang and we'll start 
rollin' . . . . 
That Lorelei and Navy Ball keeps 
getting closer and closer - and 
you don't want to get caught with-
out a date, now do ya?? Naa-aa-a-
• • 
Everyone had fun at the barn 
dance Friday night !! That "caller" 
had a voice like the amplifying 
system in Convention Hall ... 
When things get too rough for 
Sal Secor she merely goes back to 
her good ole "gang" days for some 
diversion. Soc. class is just the best 
way of unburdening yourself . . . 
linny's theme song "Chicago, 
Chicago that Wonderful Town". 
• • • • • 
Singling Out Supply-store-
Neff said To-ni or not To-ni . 
orchids to Lois Manning, a Hugh 
task . . . Frankly Ellie is confused 
... Kelly courtin' Ludwig ... Jan 
lookin Wick as usual . . . Bill and 
Brad . . . Shirl has lotsa Jack these 
days ... Don and Dorris . . . 
• • • • • 
The college sends their regards 
and hopes for a speedy recovery to 
Jim Fallows and Bab Babcock all 
laid up in Sick Bay ... 
• • • • • 
Someone ask Ace what the stand-
ing argument between him and Doc 
Miller is on G .R.L. . . . 
• 
You know, Joe, that Phyl is all 
right! 
And did Chuck finish her Span-
ish homework at the basketball 
game? . .. Or couldn't she con-
centrate either? Betti she couldn't! 
Marge's youngest sure made a 
mess of the gym fioor . . . good 
thing the Navy knows how to use 
mops! ... 
• 
Ann thinks that no Mor~an 
be gained ... Jane Zabel as anyone 
else to Batt her man out of the 
blue ... 
Everyone misses Rex and we all 
wish Bill Keller conquests with his 
new "power" ... 
• • • 
Ann sure was Wag-ging her head 
to and fro at the barn-dance Fri. 
nite ... 
• 
First question in Mr. B.'s P.E. 3 
test was: "How much larger is the 
'shooter' than the rest of the 
marbles." ... 
(Continued on page 3) 
The Hot Box 
Flash: Tommy Dorsey goes into 
Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook right 
after his present Capitol theater 
run in N. Y . ... Ziggy Elman will 
rejoin TD when he comes out of 
the army . . . Peggy Lee is out-
) ming her plans to r eturn to th e 
vocal spot!ight ... 
Harry James and band grabbed 
an a ir show plum with the Danny 
Kaye CBS fracas . . . Woody Her-
man's outfit h as just been voted 
the outstanding band of the year 
.. . Spike J ones' new version of 
"Cocktails for Two" is a riot . . . 
Victor will release a condensed re-
cording of Duke Ellington 's 44 min-
ute "Black, Brown and Beige" . .. 
Imagine Cole Por ter writing "Don 't 
Fence Me In" . .. 
TD h as finally been absolved of 
any part in the famous "Battle of 
the Balcony" ... "The Voice" got 
a new face wh en the Max Factor 
house bankrolled his radio show 
after Frankie's vitamin benefactors 
quit . .. 
After more than two dozen years 
wi th t he sticks, veteran tubman 
Poley McClintock, is out of Fred 
Waring's crew because of illness. 
Poley was t he last remaining ori-
ginal member of the "Pennsyl-
vanians"- aside from Fred .. . All 
t his talk about discrimination re-
minds this reporter that music is 
one biz where it is almost com-
pletely absent . . . Title of a tune 
recorded by Victor Young: "My 
Dog Has Fleas" ... 
One of the many laughs of the 
Dorsey trial came as defense a ttor-
ney Isaac Pacht got his tongue 
twisted and referred to Tommy as 
"Mr. Horsey." Tommy complained, 
saying : "I don't mind, myself, but 
my brot hel' will object" ... That's 
a ll . .. 
~H0YI I • 
by Kayo 
It seems Charlie was having a 
little trouble with his sax player 
at the Barn dance the other night. 
The sax kept putting in too many 
notes and drowned out Charlie's 
solo in "Turkey in the Straw." 
Charlie added a modern touch to 
t he Barn Dance, though - he had 
a whistle. 
I liked Charlie's system of stop-
ping the juke-box boys. He blew 
t he whistle and each player coast-
ed to a stop whenever he was 
through with whatever he was 
playing - it made for more initia-
tive on the part of the players. 
I'm getting two pieces of pie at 
chow now - I know a couple of 
wrestlers who are striving to get 
down to the size of bloated threads. 
You know the phys-edders - I 
must admit they're a good gang. 
It's just that I dislike some of 
their habits. I asked one for a 
date the other day - instead of 
just refusing she threw me over 
her shoulder. But I got the idea. 
How I long for civilian days. Re-
member, boys, when you used to 
feel it was an accomplishment to 
get a date? That ought to cut 
down campus romances about 50 0/0 . 
Now the girls consider every day 
Sadie Hawkins' day - that takes 
care of the other 50 %. 
My billfold resembles a micro-
meter cutting now - I just de-
monetized my way through a game 
of black-jack. 
I just take up smoking and what 
happens- cigarette shortage. I 
asked a guy for a weed the other 
day - "Okay, okay," I said, as I 
picked myself up off the floor. 
Speaking of Charlie's Corn Cob-
blers, I asked Tinker for a dance 
and got a blue diamond in the face. 
X-change 
The Muhlenberg Weekly request-
ed more school spirit with this uni-
que slogan, "Back, not buck, the 
teams, the school paper, and the 
social activities of the Student 
Council." Perhaps we Bears can 
also benefit by this request. 
• • • • • 
The "Beaver Bizarre" offering 
novelty games, prizes, and booths 
as entertainment was presented by 
the faculty at Beaver college. The 
request was made by the faculty 
that students should come with 
their pockets filled with pennies for 
the various booths. The proceeds 
of the bizarre went into the Facul-
ty club scholarship which is offer-
ed to an outstanding senior who 
wishes to continue her studies in 




E n I'fOJ1.I AL STAFF 
CO- EDI'l'ORS ...... Adele Kunlz '4 5 and Joy H a rter '45 
J~DITOlUAL A SSISTAN'l' . ... . ....... J a ne Ruthgeb '47 
S POHTS ASSIS'l'AN'l' .. . ... .. ........ J eanne Loomis '47 
l" I ~ATURE STAFF - Ma ri a n Hell '48, Beverly Cloud.'45, 
Sa lly Deible r ·46, Alice H aas '47, Helen lIafeman '46, 
Hel en McKee '4(j . 
Nli:W S STAFF - Susan J a ne i:!rown '47, Margaret Brun-
ner '45, J a ne Bruach '47, H erbert Deen '48, Mary 
Eliza beth Flad '48, Ma ry L oui se Harte '47, Gene 
K eeler '47, Dorothy Kleppinger '47, Dorothy Marple 
' 48, Dwight MOTllS V-12, Phyllis P a lacio '47, Arline 
Schle8ser '·IG, K enneth SC'hroeder '48, Doris J. 
Sh enk '47, Ca rol Strode ' 47, Charle ne Taylor '47, 
Fl'ank Uhlig '48. H e nri ette \Va lker '40 , Marjorie 
Wi lli a m/:l '47. 
SPOR'l'S STAFF . . J a ne Da y '1 8 a nd Dori s J. IIobensa ck '47 
D US I NE8. S 'l ' A].'F 
BUS INESS MANAGER . .. . .. . ... . ..... Ma rjorie Coy '47 
CIRCULATION ~[ANAGER . ..... .. . . Jea n Featherer '45 
ASS ISTANTS - Bene tta ~,[artil1dell '.J7, Courteney Rich-
ardson '4G. Belly Rus kie '47. 
CIRCULA TION TO THE AR:\IED FORCES - Helen 
Replogle '47, Elsa Koets ier '47. and Jane Muffley '47 
Entered December 19, 1902, al College \' illc , Pa., as second 
Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879 
Terms : $1 : 50 Per Yea r; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
Member of I nlercol'egiate Newspa per Association of the 
Middle Atlantic States 
The Lorelei is a Tradition 
On our full social calendar th is semester is 
the unfortunate occurrence of the Navy ball 
taking place the Vleek after the Lorelei. Many 
V-12 men who are newcomers to Ursinus are 
under the mistaken impression that the Lorelei 
was an exclusive creat ion of Ursinus girls to 
obtain a date for th e Navy ball. 
The Lorelei is an old Ursinus custom, older 
than the Navy ball . It has always been the one 
dance in the year for which the fellows do the 
hoping instead of the asking. It is merely a 
coincidence that the two affairs occur on top 
of each other. 
We are sure that when a girl asks a fellow 
to the Lorelei she is doing so, as in former years, 
because she thinks he is a nice person and would 
be a nice date, not because she is trying to 
wangle a date for the Ball. 
The girls know that many fellows will have 
off-campus dates for the next week's dance. 
Many girls will also have off-campus dates for 
that affair. We suggest that members of the 
male sex cast that black suspicion out of their 
hearts and be flattered if an invitation to the 
Lorelei is thrown their way. This dance is 
always a lot of fun and it should be kept that 
way. 
of of of 
"Bow to the V" 
Congratulations to the "Y" for putting over 
such a successful barn dance last Friday even-
ing. 
It was generally agreed that everyone en-
joyed himself tremendously. There was no one 
left standing about for in spite of the manpower 
shortage girls forgot custom and danced with 
girls. It was most amusing to see some of the 
more staid and solemn V -12 boys cavorting 
about in glee and wearing broad grins. 
The loveable old caller really knew how to 
organize such an affair and all participants 
learned something without being aware of the 
fact. In the future, we cast our vote for more 
barn dances. 
~LVMNI NEWS: 
Lt. William J. Flynn, USMC, class of '42, and 
Miss Leanora Mondelli, both of Ruml.emede, N. J., 
were united in marriage yesterday at 4 p. m. in 
st. Theresa's Catholic church in Runnemede. 
A reception followed at the home of the bride. 
Lt. Flynn, who participated in numerous in-
vasions and was wounded on Saipan, is station-
ed at Philadelphia Naval hospital. 
Cpl. Peter P. Stevens, former Ursinus coach, 
has been hospitalized at Fort Moultrie, S. C., for 
an eye infection resulting from a sunstroke he 
suffered in Florida. 
• • • • 
Now in Italy with the Red Cross is Jean 
(Patt) Patterson '42. 
• • • • • 
The marriage of Elizabeth Baberich '43, and 
Eugene Fleming took place on Saturday in the 
Church of Immaculate Conception at Jenkin-
town. Anita Hess, Mary Evaul and Alice Zim-
merman, all '43, were bridesmaids. 
Following the wedding, a reception was held 
at the Manufacturer's club. Mr. Fleming goes 
into the service today. 
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Suflas and Dearden Make Harvard Team Ursinus I-Iolds P~nn Bears Outscore Drexel, 55 .. 36, 
men-Officers unit. Bill Suftas, who In Last Two Penods; 0 Ph-l d I h- C t F ed Boasting a roster of ex-college 
stars, a newly-formed Navy Supply 
corps basketball team with two 
former Ursinus players, Bill Dear-
den and Bill Su:fias, is making its 
debut with a nine-game schedule 
arranged for the squad. 
got the official green light for the But Lose Here, 65 _ 52 n I a e p la our rl ay 
team from the naval commanding I 
officer at Har~al'd doubl~s as man- I --------------. " 
agel' when he s n?t playmg guard. For the first time in IG years the G' I R . A d Wllhams, Mueller, Wickerham 
Dearden, an Albnght athlete who basketball teams of Ursin us and Ir S ecelve war S Share Scorl'ng Honors 
The team is composed entirely 
of ensigns of Harvard's Midship-
attended Ursinus as a V-12, is on I 
th~ starting five and considered to I Penn met to renew their old rivalry, For Hockey at Banquet 
U'nnllnued fin (lag", ·1) when Penn came out on top by the 
score of G5-52 Wednesday night at 
The Ursin us Bears proved too 
\'Hel Mom 
1/ 
Ifs e • 
Of all the long Distance calls that go over our 
lines these days, none brings more joy than -
"Hello, Mom! It's me!" 
So please do everything you can to keep the 
wires clear for returning service men, and for 
those in camps, especially from 7 to 10 each 
night. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
• 
Collegeville. Although Penn ran 
away with the scoring hon01's in 
the first half, the second half was 
a nip and tuck battle. 
I Penn scored quickly when Bart 
I
l"Ugler scored two points. Danny 
Comly tallied first for the home 
I club with a one hand shot from be-
I hind the foul line. Bad slow pass-
l
ing started the Ursin]Js quintet off 
on the wrong foot and after 11 
minutes, the Quakers had run up 
a lead of 20-4. This s~oring spree 
I of Penn was sufficien t to give them 
enough of a lead to hold off the 
rally of the Bears in the final quar-
ters. 
With but seven minutes remain-
ing in the first half, Coach Don 
. Kellett put in his entire second 
team. Ace Bailey followed with his 
second stringers. The h alf ended 
! with Penn ahead, 29-18. 
I Both coaches put their first teams 
I back in the second half and the 
I game developed into a real battle. 
I 
Ursinus stayed right in the scor-
ing with Penn matching them al-
most goal for goal. In the third 
,. period Penn made 16 points to 15 
for Ursinus and in t h e last made 
I 20 to Ursin us' 19. 
I 
Leading the scoring for Ursinus 
was Bob Geist with six field goals 
and three fouls for 15 points. Dan 
Comly was close behind with 13 
points. 
Penn G. F. P. 
Carlson, forward ... ....... 7 3 17 
Casey, forward ............ 3 1 7 
Dallmar, center .. .......... 7 3 , 17 I Harman, guard ............ 2 1 5 
Fugler, ~uard ................ 3 1 7 
RosenweIg, forward .... 1 0 2 
I Price, forward .............. 0 2 2 
Lane, center .................. 1 2 4 
West, guard .................... 2 0 4 
Totals .... .......... 26 13 65 
Ursinus G. F. P. 
Geist, forward .............. 6 3 15 
Williams, forward ........ 1 4 6 
Comly, center ... ... ..... ... .. 4 5 13 
Wickerham, guard ........ 2 0 4 
I Lander, guard ................ 2 2 6 
, Urner, forward .............. 1 1 3 
I Wendland, forward ...... 2 0 4 
Mueller, center ............ 0 0 0 
Deemer, guard .............. 0 1 1 
i Totals .............. 18 16 52 
. Halftime score : Penn 29, Ursinus 
! 18. Referee, Stackowski. Umpire, 
Panek. 
1--------------------••••• D ••••••• ~ ......... m.B 
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Todo marcha pe14fectamente e e • Have a Coke 
(EVERYTHING'S GOIN ' O. K. ) 
••• or enjoying a friendly pause ;'z Mexico 
In the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the paJlse thaI 
,eJreshes ",ilh' ice-colJ Coca·Cola is an old c~'at..lished custom. 
Across the border, as ia your own lhing roo.I1, Cu(.;a-Cola stands 
lor a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good will wherever it 
is served. 
80nLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
!~s D~~rl'I'lrr~1 ~~,~~ryul~~br~';I~~ 
tiOI\~ . That's why you he:. 
__ ....:...;.~ Coc:a.cola called Coke. 
Featuring a turkey dinner and powerful for Drexel and emerged 
the awarding of letters, the· girls' victor by the score of 55-36 last 
hockey teams held their annual Friday night. 
banquet. 'vYednesday night in the The first team piled up a nine 
Upper dmmg room. I point lead in the first quarter 
Bet~y Bradway, last year's hockey . which the reserves managed to in-
captam, and Janet Shoemaker, I crease in the second and third 
next year's captain, spoke to the quarter. The fourth quarter saw 
gro~p. the regulars in action again with 
MISS Eleanor. F. Snell, coa?h, a fast breaking game that saw 
made the varSIty awards of nme them outscore the Drexel team 13-
letters and four certificates. 8. 
Those who received letters for 
the :first time were: Erma Keyes 
'47, Evelyn Moyer '48, Hilda Ander-
son '48, Sallie Secor '46, J eanne 
Perry '47, Virginia Dulin '47, Edna 
Daniels '48, Grace Nesbit '47, Esther 
White '47. Certificate winners: 
Betty Bradway) Janet Shoemaker, 
D. J . Hobensack, and Tinker Har-
mer. 
Betty Cowell and Anne Styer re-
ceived varsity letters as co-man-
agers. 
Miss Natalie Hogeland, junior 
varsity and third team coach, an-
nounced those letter winners. The 
JV's won two games and tied four, 
while the third team won two 
games. The JV letter winners are: 
are: 
Anne Eysenbach '47, Anne Baird 
'45, Jackie Landes '47, Dusty Brooks 
'46, Jeanne Loomis '47, Marjorie 
Gelpke '45, Anne Moister '48, Flossie 
Miller '47, Marjorie Bizilia '47, Sis 
Bosler '48, Eleanor Bauer '45, Phyl-
lis Palacio '47, Betty Conlin '46, 
Jane Theis '46. 
Third team: Jane Day '48, Lois 
Cain '48, Betty Adam '48, Jo Snaid-
man '48, Benny Martindell '47, 
Ruth Godshall '48, Manny Ballan-
tyne '48, Gene Masters '47, Edie 
Hess '48, Courtenay Richardson '46, 
Bunny Baum '48, Jinny Charles '46, 
Deanie Sinclair '46, Peg Hudson 
'45. 
GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY 
(Continued from p age 2) 
Who is Silas? ... and Veronica? 
... that Junior is the noisiest soul 
at a basketball game . . . · . . . . 
Pal'ky is havin' the hardest time 
finding Charles Augustine Rine-
hart ... 
• • • • • 
The Bear quintet was led by Jim 
Williams, Red Mueller and Don 
Wickerham who amassed 25 points 
between them. Wickerham's mid-
court field goal highlighted the 
fourth quarter. 
Bob McCracken and Larry Te-
cosky were the bullwarks for Drex-
el, scoring half their team's points . 
Ursinus will try to make it two 
straight wins when they oppose 
powerful Albright in a home game 
Wednesday night. 
Ursinus G. 
Geist, forward ......... ..... 2 
Amadeo, forward .......... 3 
Williams, fOl'ward ...... .. 4 
Wendland, forward .... 1 
Urner, forward .............. 0 
Comly, center ................ 3 
Mueller, center .... .......... 4 
Johnson, center ............ 0 
Wickerham, guard ...... 4 
Vanderploeg, guard .... 2 
Lander, guard .............. 1 
Agnew, guard ...... .......... 1 
Totals .............. 25 
Drexel G . 
Warrington , forward .. 1 
Jamieson, forward ...... 1 
Tecosky, forward .. ...... 4 
Weinstein, forward .... 1 
Drummond, center .... .. 0 
Kahan, center ............... . 2 
McCracken, guard ........ 4 
Leone, guard ................. 0 
Horrocks, guard ............ 1 
Jarrett, guard ................ 0 





























Halftime score 25-16, Ursinus. 



























Dwight is really driving those Jan. 17-Albright, away, 7 p. m . 
star dusters lilce gangbusters Jan. 26-Swarthmore, away, · . ... . . 3:30 p. m. 
Good to see Hoppy up this week, Feb. I- Woman Marines, home, 
loolced like Joan was glad to see 7:30 p.m. 
him too - or rather mostly Feb. 3-Albright, home, 2 p. m. 
• • • • • 
Sing Sing: 
"Star Dusty" 
"Klein, Klein those Golden 
Stairs" 
"White Christmas" 
Leave ya now for greater heights 
'cause I feel as low as the belt 
buckle on an earthworm . . . 
ITS i~{g)f1r~©rNl FOQ 
HIRAM COLLEGE FRES,'H-
MEN fO PRAY FOR I2AI"l 
OUTSIDE WOMEN'S' 00"/.\£ 
r;J- fHEIR PRAYERg ARt; 
ANSWERED BY SOPHOMORE 
'WOME:N mURING WATER 
DaWN ON THE:M FROM 
THE WINDOWS ABOVrr:! 
Feb. lO-Rosemont, away, 10:30 
a. m. 
Feb. 17-Bryn Mawr, away, 10:30 
a, m. 
Mar. 8-Penn, home, 4 p. m . 
Mar. 15-Chestnut Hill, home, 
4 p. m. 
Mar. 17-Beaver, away, 10:30 a. m. 
Mar. 2~Temple, away, 10:30 a. m. 
13UILVJNG '?r<oTSM 
~HE.N HEDDING HAt-L AT 'LI..INOI~ 
WESLEYAN WAS RECENTLV ALL 
BUT D&STROVED BY FIRE, A N&W 
NOT~ WAS ADDED TO AMERICAN 
COLt..r:.GE ARCI-lITECTURE, THf:. 
RASEME-NT OF THE CHARRE.D 
srRUCTUI<f. WAS REMODELED WITH-
NEW CL.A5.sT~CO/Il5' AN!) OFFICES, 
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Curtain Club Announces Committees 
For Production of "Night Must Fall" 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Betty Yeager to Review Brooke's 
" o'ld of Wa~hington Ir~ing" I 
MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1945 
Derr, Stine Battle Ends in Deadlock 
Eternal ri vals, Derr and Stine, 
BeiLy Yeager '45, will review The had an organized battle no less- DRAMA HAS UNUSUAL RECORD 
The following Curtain club om- Sally Deibler, Mary E. !<'lad, Jane World of Wa~,hington Irving by Van i at least they called it such. Or- (Continued from page 1) 
mlttes have been announced for Thomas. Wyck Brooke at the meeting of I ganized it was! It even had a main ster, played the Lord Chief Justice 
Night Must Fall: I stage: Joel Reed, chairman; Wil- the EngJlsh club at the home of objective-seeing whose face you dWhaOmSpeaksd hthe prtohlOgUethtof the 
. . . ' . liam Grant, Joel Goodman, Robert.. r a an er mo er, e am-
Publicity: Henry Hames, chau- Bauer Alfred Cardall Jane Rath- PrcSldcnt McClure tOl1lght at 9 could wash the cleanest. , ous Dame May Whitty, was Mrs. 
man ; James Fallows, Harriet Con- geb, Virginia Haller, Adele Kuntz , o'clock. When the capable leaders gave Bramson. 
ner, Elaine Bickhart, Mimi Keech, Ada Chang, Shirley Hollopeter, At a recent meeting of the club the signal "charge," probably the i Both Mr. Williams apd his play 
Virginia Fickling, Betty Yeager, Marjory .DjOrup, . B~tsy Greene, Betsy Shumaker '46, was elected first thing you could remcmber was I rece~ved rare reviews on t~e pro-
June Ellis Joy Harter Betty Rus- Jo~n ~ol.lms, Chr~stll1e Franzen, secretary. your roommate plunking a mound I ductlOn but later presentatlOns of 
.' . ' . . LOlS WillIams, Manan Ferree. I " . . . " the play have proved that, while 
kie, PhyllIS PalaclO, Shuley Klem , p t· JEt b k of ethereal precIpItatIOn on your the presence of the author was . . . roper les : ane s a roo , 
Nelson Yeakel, Vugmla Charles, chairman; Elinor Reynolds, Con- ' NOTICE! "dome," then a sudden squeal of I noteworthy it was by no means es-
Deejay Shenk, Betsy Shumaker, stance Bartholomew, Dorothy surprise and recognition, "Oh, it's i sential. 
William Kelly, Ruth Nachod, Elaine Kleppinger, Roberta Blauch, Joan Mrs. Pancoast is going to you!" As if she could recognize you I The play itself is one of those few 
Mulliken, Virginia Croasdale, Ruth Ludwig, J ane Harris, Marjory Coy, spcak to the Freshmen girls on in white tie and beard! mysteries about which no orie is 
Reese, Ruth Hydren, Jane Day, Dorothy Richardson, Irene Suflas, "study Habits" Tuesday at or has been secretive. It is so 
12 '30 in Room 7 There was a steady production Wilma Koetsier, Nancy Jean Tal- Ruth Titus. .. powerfully written that the author 
cott, Elaine Scholer, Ethel cunn- I ________ '" ... '" • 40 line of missiles, too. But you just dared to print the story at the be-
ingham. Food will be sold at the bas- picked up a snowball and hoped. ginning of the script and in the 
Make up: Mary Jane Hassler, V TO HAVE WEEKEND EVENTS ketball games by members of Occasionally you wouid arm your- advance notices without impairing 
chairman; Betty Yeager, Tinker (Colltinued from page 1) the Women's Student Govern- self, take proper stance, then _ the impact of the play itself. 
Harmer. h . 1 ment association. "Ready!." "AI·m l." and J'ust as your c aumen are Betsy C ayes '45, and 
Prompter: Charlene Taylor. Fred Deck V-12. leg is dangling in the air ready to SUFLAS AND DEARDEN 
Assistant Directors: Betty Jane Dr. John Lentz, pastor of Trin- Newman's Studies Communism thud on the Fi - - what do you 
Cassatt, Sidney Baker. ity church in Collegeville, is pre-
Business: Joseph Chiaravalloti, senting' his Sunday sermon, "A 
chairman; Anita Mann, Jane Reif- Worthwhile Education," especially 
snyder, Gerald Batt, Dorris Renner, for the young people. 
Betty Waddington, Jean Feather- I A tea on Sunday afternoon at 
er, Carolyn Howells, Jane Buck- 3:30 is scheduled to be held in the 
ridge, Joyce O'Neill, Krana Yas- Girls' Day study. 
nitz. I Evening worship in the chapel at 
Program: Mary Jean Moore, 7 p. m. closing "Y" weekend will 
chairman; Mary Louise. Harte, Sue feature a talk by Dr. A. N. Sayres, 
Ace, Charles Godfrey, Constance Executive Secretary 01 the Board 
Johnson, Elaine Layton. of Church Education and Publ1ca-
Wardrobe: Marian Martin, chair- tion, Evangelical and Reformed 
man; Ruth Morlok, Polly Fornigli, I church. 
Socialism and Communism were 
discussed by the Newman club 
members at their past meeting, 
January 2. As a result of the in-
terest aroused by these two topics, 
the next meeting, on Tuesday will 
be devoted to a more detailed study 
of Comm unism. 
Plans are being made for Inter-
denomination day, which will oc-
cur on Wednesday, January 31. An 
outside speaker will be presented 
at this program. 
know? Your once firm weapon is 
now a crumpled heap at your feet . 
A few desperadoes merely picked 
up globs of snow, terra firma and 
all, then wondered why mittens 
could get so dirty from clean snow. 
You seek the victors? Silly peo-
pIe! Any "Derrite" will tell you, 
"We won," of course! You'd like-
wise be "Stinied to hear from the 
inmates of that hall that "We 
clinched it, natcherly!" 
(Continued trom page 3) 
be one of the likely high scorers of 
the quintette. Both Ensigns Sufias 
and Dearden graduate from the 
year-course of the Harvard Supply 
Corps school in March. 
At first the C.O. tabooed athletic 
participation by the officers but 
finally Harvard and the Navy sanc-
tioned the organization of the 
quintette. 
War Bond Dollars 
Are Double Duty Dollars 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * 
* 
KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS 
- Bllt Her Daddy's St~U in t!le 
Fight, and the War Bouds You 
Bought Back in the Days ttf 
Pearl Harbor are Still Need{l/1 
in tile Figltt, Too - iGr ViCt4?lfj ! 
Buy War Bonds For Keeps 
" " This Advertisement is a Contribution of 
SYNTHANE CORPORATION 
* * * * 
- Manufacturers of-
BAKELITE LAMINATED PRODUCTS 
Oaks, Pennsylvania 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
